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PROBLEME DER NATURWISSENSCHAFTEN nv Peur' Nrcclr

character.
Parts three to ten are concerned with familiar crystallographic topics grouped under

headings designed to emphasize the central theme-that of speciation in crystals. First are

listed the fundamental factors in the definition of the crystalline form, such as vectors,

symmetry, and zone laws. Thereupon follow descriptions of crystal structure, with NaCl

used as an illustrative example, of the relations between structule and growth units, of the

difierences betrveen ideal and real crystals, and of the notion of species in mineralogy.

Two sections contrast the variability of crystals-"inner" variability as related to the

ideal crystallographic blueprint versus variability as a resuit of external conditions. Under

the former belong such topics as isomorphous replacement, exsolution, defect structures,

"vagabond" structural elements, adsorption, base exchange, and (growth) twinning' The

second part deals, for example, with polymorphism, inversion, zonal structure, and plastic

deformation. The book closes with a chapter on the principles governing mineral associa-

tions, including the phase rule, and a chapter entitled, "The subject of research determrnes

the character of the science."

paragenesis. There is no doubt that the advanced student receives this concept favorably.

Wiggti's book, which develops this theme in detail, is well worth the attention and appraisal

of workers in our science' 
E. wM. HBrnnrcn

unittersity oJ Michigon
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DIE JUNGEN ERUPTIVGESTEINE DBS MEDITERRANEN OROGENS. (PART
2) DER CHEMISMUS DER POSTOPHIOLITISCHEN ERUPTIVGESTEINE BY
CoNnen Bunnr ano peur, Nrccrr.

This paper-bound volume of 206 pages, which is published by Guggenbiihl and Huber,
Schweizer spiegel verlag of Ziirich, switzerland, stems from the rmmanuel Friedlander

outline maps show the location of groups (called "tables',) of analyses. A final section sum-
marizes general statistical data derived from the compilation.

No doubt the volume represents an appallingly prodigiorrs expenditure of time and effort
in collecting and recalculating the analyses and grouping their projection values. American

E. Wu. HnrNnrcr
University of Michigan

GEOLOGY AND ECONOMICS OF NEW MEXICO IRON-ORE DEPOSITS nv V. C.
Krltnv.

The university of New Mexico recently has issued publicat'ion in Geology Number 2-
Geology and Economics of New Mexico Iron-Ore Deposits by V. C. Kelley, prepared in
cooperation with the U. S. Geological survey. This paper-bound,246-page summary of
existing knowledge of the economic and potentially economic iron resources of the smre ap-

other plates and 46 figures, including 10 maps and sections in a rear pocket. The volume
may be obtained from The university of New Mexico press, Albuquerque, New Mexico
for 93.00.

From 1906 to 1924 New Mexico ranked as the second largest producer of iron ore in the
western states, and ore has been mined from 1889 to date, except for the period of 1932 to
1935. Nearly ail production has gone to the colorado Fuel and rron corporation at pueblo,
colorado. The recorded output is 6,595,184 long tons of which abort 18/swas manganifer-
ous iron ore. This is conservatively valued at $14,000,000 but represents less than 2/6 oI the
value of all other metals mined in the state.

Three main types of iron ore deposits occur: (1) pre-cambrian iron-bearing quartzites
and slates, (2) syngenetic deposits in sedimentary rocks, and (3) replacement deposits in
sedimentary rocks. Type 1, or taconite, is of no present commercial interest. Type 2 is
exemplified by beds of jaspery chert in the Magdalena group (pennsylvanian) and oolitic
hematite beds in the Bliss sandstone (upper cambrian), some of which are as much as 15
feet thick and contain 20-40/eiron.

Nearly all production has been secured from pyrometasomatic ores (tactite-type) in
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pilations of this type' 
E w'. rl'Nnrcn
(InitersitY of Michigon

REPORToFTHECOMMITTEEoNTHEMEASUREMENToFGEOLOGICTIME'
1948-1949.

Marble.
The Summary R.eport by John P' Marble brings together a great many miscellaneous

pertinent details and .o-rrr"rrtr, most of which would probably escape pubJication else-

where. The annotated bibliography of 55 pages also is of considerable value, for it draws

attention to many articles that ha.re appea.ed in relativeiy obscure publications or in some

not generally available' 
E. wlr' HnrNmcn
(lniaersi,tY of Michigan
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MTNERALOGTSCHE TABELLEN Bv Huco Srnurz, second edition, Akademische
verlagsgesellschaft Geest & Portig KG. Leipzig c 1,1949, pp. xivf30g. price DM 21.

The first edition of this book (Leipzig 1941, Lithoprinted by Edwards Brothers, Ann
Arbor, 1944) was reviewed and warmly praised by professor Rogers in this journal in 194g.
Though the contents as described by Professor Rogers remain much the same the new edi-
tion is about 25 pages longer and many improvements have been made.

Two subtitles, "Eine Klassifizierung der Mineralien auf kristallchemischer Grundlage',
and "Mit einer Einfiihrung in die Kristallchemie," clarify the aim and content of the book.

A great many changes have been made in the tables. For new data added since 1941 the
author and year are mentioned though there are no direct references to original sources. For
a few older data where a revised setting or interpretation is involved author and year are
also given. All but two of the ornissions noted by Rogers have been corrected.

For each mineral listed in the table formula, system, class, space group (both schoenflies
and Hermann-Mauguin symbols), cell dimensions and cell content are given where known.
In the absence of cell dimensions morphological elements are given where available. Where
needed the reconciliation of morphological and structural elements is indicated. A short
statement on the structure or constitution is given for each major group.

Among the mineral groups whose treatment is revised in the new edition is tourmaline.
Formerly placed among the nesosilicates (silicates 'rvith discrete SiOa tetrahedra) it is now
found among the sorosilicates (silicates with limited groups of linked SiOr tetrahedra) and
the formulas are written in conformity with the structure found by Hamburger and Buerger
(Am. Mi.neral.,1948) to whom reference is made.

Combined with the index is a list of the all too numerous obsolete and redundant min-
eral names. Each of these is elucidated verv brieflv.

Lack of facility in reading German should be no bar to the use of this book. Its value lies
in the comprehensive view it gives of the crystallochemical relations of minerals. It should
be in the hands of every mineralogist who has any interest in these matters.

A. Peasr
Unirersity oJ C aliJornia


